INTERNSHIP TEAM OPPORTUNITIES
The current H2O Teams (April 2014)

First Impressions Team

Production Team

Creating a warm and inviting environment for the Sunday morning
service.

Learning to accomplish the set up, tear down and operation of
audio and lighting equipment to make Christ seen and heard on
campus at H2O Church.

 Available to set up and tear down on most Sundays of the
semester

 Ability to schedule and email people
 Willing and able to train other volunteers how to set up and tear
down the different areas of first impressions

 Friendly attitude and able to greet people that you may not
already know

 Flexibility with all of the changing venues, tasks, and people

 Ability to work as a team as well as independently on projects
under of the Director of Production.

 Punctual involvement in production set-up, operation, and teardown of one H2O service each week unless otherwise
discussed.

 Learn the set-up, operation, and tear-down of equipment and
then train others.

 Actively recruit new members for the production team

Ambiance Team

 Learn to operate and assist the scheduling of volunteers through

Creating a warm and exciting atmosphere where people are able
to feel comfortable and connect visually with the message of the
service. We develop, set up and maintain various designs for the
Sunday service, set up the video screens, and pipe and drape
around the stage.

Media Team

 Mandatory attendance for 80% set up/tear down crew per
semester

 Attend weekly brainstorm meetings to discuss design details and
delegate tasks

Pre-service Prayer Team
Pre-service prayer team is a group of people that meet before
church on Sundays to intercede in prayer on behalf of our church,
our campus, and our world.

 Responsible to attend most Sundays at 10am or 5pm before
service starts

 Optional opportunities to pray on Monday nights at 9pm and
Tuesdays at 10:30am in Prout Chapel

 Encouraged to pray for requests on the Facebook H2O Prayer
Wall and church prayer requests

planningcenteronline.com

Responsible for implementing visual media on Sundays and other
special events including song lyrics, teaching notes and
announcements.

 No experience with ProPresenter required
 Basic computer skills necessary, preferred experience with Mac
operating system

 Must be available for set-up and tear down of morning and/or
evening services once a month

 Ability to work with others, take direction and have a positive
attitude

Video Team
Responsible for visually capturing what God is doing in our church
via video and creatively communicating the gospel through the
medium of video.

 Basic knowledge of video cameras and video editing skills.
 Responsibility to meet specific guidelines and deadlines.

Worship Team
Musicians responsible for creating an atmosphere of worship and
leading God's people into the presence and awe of Him by
creating biblically-centered, quality worship music for H2O Church.

 Ability to work independently with direction from the Worship
Director

 Responsibility to meet specific guidelines and deadlines
 Openness and flexibility to accept feedback and/or re-direction
 Required to spend multiple hours of practice per week, both in
band settings and on your own

 Required to show up on-time for all band related events, as
well as your Sunday assignments

 Openness and flexibility to accept feedback and/or re-direction.
We may decide not to use certain work for a specific project
depending on the reviewers for that project.

 Consistent ability to edit and work on video projects that may
take a large portion of time.

 Active attendance, involvement, and participation with ARO
(Artists Reaching Out) Affinity Group unless otherwise
discussed.

H2O Kids Team
Serving the families of our church by providing Bible based
lessons and activities for the children on Sunday mornings.

Operations (Administrative/Finances/Advertising
Distribution)

 Ability to work under the leadership and direction of the H2O

Meeting various administrative needs and distribution of H2O
advertisements.

 General knowledge of teaching short Bible lessons and

 Willingness to maintain confidentiality when dealing with church

 Serving with the H2O Kids team at least twice a month on

 Responsibility to maintain an advertising “presence” for Sunday

Kids Director

confidence guiding the behavior of children
Sundays

 Assist with lesson planning, gathering supplies, and maintaining/
organizing H2O Kids supplies and resources

 Ability to work under leadership of Director of Operations
finances

services and special events through hanging flyers and
distributing door hangers

 Assist with various administrative tasks as they arise

Connecting Team

Creative Design/Arts Team

Engaging and meeƟng new people is the essence of the
connecƟng team. H2o church values every person who reaches
out, this team focuses on reaching back. Lead and schedule team

Artists, graphic designers, and photographers who are responsible
for creating and implementing unique and attractive visual art and
graphics for H2O Church.

members on Sundays

 Attend various events with the intention of meeting new students
 Friendly attitude to meet people you do not know
 Willing to partner & recruit others for on-campus events

International Ministry Team
Loving and serving internationals in Bowling Green and to share
God's love in practical ways.

 Willingness to step out of your comfort zone to serve and
befriend internationals

 Openness and patience with internationals and cultural
differences

 Active attendance in Global Connections and H2O international
ministry team events

 Have at least one international/family in whose life you are
actively involved

 Regular prayer

Women’s Leadership Catalyst
Building future leaders and encouraging the existing women
leaders of H2O.

 Ability to work independently with direction from the Director of
Creative Designs

 Responsibility to meet specific guidelines and deadlines.
 Openness and flexibility to accept feedback and/or re-direction.
We may decide not to use your contributions for a specific
project depending on the reviewers for that project.

 Required to contribute art/graphic ideas for at least two (2) H2O

design projects per semester OR contribute photographs from at
least two (2) H2O services or events per semester.

 Active attendance, involvement, and participation with ARO
(Artists Reaching Out) Affinity Group unless otherwise
discussed.

Pastoral Assistant
This position is focused on working along side the pastors of H2O
assisting with research, admin support, leadership organization,
and facilitation of training events.

 Ability to work independently with direction from the Pastors
 Responsibility to meet specific deadlines
 Organizational skills and attention to details needed
 Able to schedule, plan, and run with details.
 Decent capabilities in online research

 Ability to disciple multiple women with a specific focus in
leadership development

Create Your Own....

 As the position is developing, the ability to dream and think

If you have been recruited by a staff member to meet a specific
need with H2O or if you have a vision or desire to meet a ministry
not already listed.

 Ability to email and plan times to meet with leadership

 Self-starter and able to work independently

 Actively involved in LifeGroup leadership and a 1:12 partner

 Proposal outlining your job description and ideas expected

Special Events & On-Campus Events Team

 Staff would need to agree to the position need/proposal.

through the needs of the current female leadership and how to
meet them

before your interview

Creative, detail oriented planners responsible for creating
atmospheres and experiences for our church events outside of
Sunday services

 Commit to attend and serve at 80% of the events
 Attend all our bi-weekly or monthly event team meetings (These
meetings will be when we plan the events and divide all the
different tasks)

 Own and be faithful with your specific event responsibilities in
the weeks prior to an event

